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Class Topic: 
 

Day 02– Learn usage of how long & how often in spoken English. 

 

 
 

Introduction 

This Spoken English course improves your speaking skills and it also, 

enables you to converse effectively.  

 
Points to cover: 

1. Learn daily used actions & its forms. 

2. Sentence formation with how long & how often in spoken 

English. 

3. Common dialogues for daily use. 

4. Conversation using previous rules in spoken English. 

5. Quiz based on the lesson. 
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Learning objective: To make students understand how to use How long & 

how often.  

 

छात्रों कर How long & How often नियमरों और स्परकि इों ग्लिश में प्रवाह प्राप्त करिे के तरीके कर 

समझिे के निए। 

 
1. To learn use of How long & How often to get fluency in spoken English. 

  

2. To make you learn frequently used dialogues with Hindi meaning. 

 

3.  To make students aware tricks to master the language. 

 

4. To help you learn other basic dialogues for daily conversation. 
 

Grammar you will learn: 

A brief introduction of how often & how long in spoken English. 

 
1. We will be discussing rich vocabulary and learn new grammar using How 

much & how many etc. 
 

2. We will also discuss most common new action verbs for daily 

conversations and its  form in spoken English. 

3. We will also learn grammar rules using short forms appropriately using 

rules. 

 

4. We will also discuss Do’s & Don’ts to be followed while framing sentences in 

present, past & future. 
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List of commonly used action verbs 
 

 

List of daily Actions Hindi meaning I II III 

Consider 

 

विचार करना Consider considered considered 

Hang the picture तस्वीर लटकाना hang hung Hung 

Wrap the gift विफ्ट लपेटना wrap wrapped Wrapped 

Boast the matter ढी ींिे हाींकना boast boasted Boasted 

Operate the computer कीं पू्यटर चलना operate operated Operated 

Go to the mall मॉल जाना Go went Gone 

Write an essay वनबींध वलखना write wrote Written 

Jump the wall वििार लाींिना jump jumped Jumped 

Keep fast व्रत रखना keep kept Kept 

Come late िेर से आना come came Come 

  

How long (नकतिा समय / नकतिी देर)- We use how long to know the time in 

Spoken English. 

 

For example:   How long +HV+Subject+Verb+Obj. 

 

                       How long do you drive car? 

                       आप नकतिा समय  कार चिाते हैं? 

                        How long does he play cricket? 

                       वह नकतिा समय  निकेट खेिता है? 

                       How long did you watch TV? 

                       तुमिे कि नकतिी देर टीवी देखा था? 

 

How often (नकतिी बार)- We use how often to know how many times an 

action happened. 

 

हम How often यह नदखािे के निए उपयरग करते हैं नक करई निया नकतिी बार हरती है 
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For example: How often +HV+Subject+Verb+Obj. 

 

                                How often do you go to village? 

                      तुम नकतिी बार गाोंव जाते हरI 

 

    How often does your father have tea? 

                     तुम्हारे नपताजी नकतिी बार चाय िेते हैं  

 

 

About course: 

Name: Basic English Spoken Course PART 5  – DAY 02 - Spoken English 
Class 

About the Instructor 

Tanvir Sir (MA in English) has been Imparting training for more than 10 

years. He has trained more than 6 thousand students. He is  an assistant 

professor of English at Poornima University, Jaipur. 

Students have known him as a Spoken English trainer. He has made  

learning as easy as ABC. 
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